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Unwanted Feedback:
Malaria Antibodies Hinder Vaccine Boosting
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Whole-organism vaccination is a promising approach to prevent malaria. In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe,
McNamara and colleagues identify epitope masking as a hindrance to antibody boosting after repeated
administration of attenuated Plasmodium falciparum sporozoite vaccine.
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While the malaria scourge continues

across sub-Saharan Africa, the distribu-

tion of preventative tools has been disrup-

ted by COVID-19, which could reverse 20

years of hard-earned gains. Vaccines that

confer durable protection are needed

more than ever.

After decades of research, malaria vac-

cine candidates have achieved unprece-

dented levels of protection. Attenuated

P. falciparum (Pf) whole-sporozoite

(SPZ) vaccine candidates have conferred

sterilizing immunity against homologous

challenge (Mordm€uller et al., 2017).

Although CD8 T cells could play the ma-

jor role in protection, antibodies correlate

to protection, and neutralizing immuno-

globulins have been isolated from PfSPZ

vaccinees. Problematically, however,

antibody responses to circumsporozoite

protein (CSP)—the immunodominant B

cell target of PfSPZ vaccines—can be

poor after repeated doses. The most

advanced malaria vaccine RTS,S, a sub-

unit candidate based on CSP, also
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oosts poorly after repeated doses (Reg-

les et al., 2016).

In this issue of Cell Host & Microbe, Ha-

ey McNamara and colleagues investi-

ated this phenomenon by profiling B

ell and antibody responses to SPZ vac-

ines in humans and mice (McNamara

t al., 2020). In malaria-naive humans,

SP-specific antibodies peaked at

ncreasing titers after the first and second

ose of the Sanaria radiation-attenuated

fSPZ vaccine candidate, but plateaued

hereafter; the expansion of CSP-specific

cells was more modest (Figure 1), and

he proportion of CSP-specific plasma-

lasts was lower after the third dose in

omparison with the second dose.

otably, poor responses were most

vident among subjects with high anti-

ody titers at the time of the

ooster dose.

To interrogate the mechanisms, the au-

hors generated so-called Ighg2A10 immu-

oglobulin-knockin mice, whose B cells

xpress the heavy chain of murine mono-
ublished by Elsevier Inc.
clonal antibody 2A10 that reacts to the

PfCSP central repeat region sequence

(NANPn). When Ighg2A10 B cells were

transferred to congenic mice, NANP-spe-

cific plasmablasts, memory B cells, and

germinal center cells expanded after the

second but not the third SPZ vaccine

dose, similar to responses seen in hu-

mans, as did bone marrow plasma cells.

PfCSP antibody titers also failed to boost

after the third dose.

Why does boosting fail? Ighg2A10 mem-

ory B cells could be boosted, because

they responded appropriately to vaccina-

tion after being transferred to naive con-

genic mice. However, suppression

resumed when immune sera were trans-

ferredwithmemory B cells, or whenmem-

ory cells were transferred to SPZ-immune

congenicmice. In addition, Ighg2A10 mem-

ory B cells boosted appropriately when

transferred to SPZ-immune MD4 mice

whose own B cells are unable to mount

CSP antibody responses. The evidence

pointed to CSP-specific antibodies as
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Figure 1. Profile of B Cell and Antibody Responses to Plasmodium falciparum CSP Protein
over Successive PfSPZ Vaccine Doses in Humans
McNamara et al. (2020) determined that, as seen with the CSP subunit vaccine RTS,S, CSP repeat-
specific antibody titers and B cell responses are suppressed after repeated PfSPZ vaccine doses. In mice,
sterile immunity required higher titers of mouse mAb 2A10 than of human mAb CIS43, implying that B cell
suppression could limit some antibody responses below the level needed for protection. Figure created
with BioRender.com.
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the culprit suppressing memory B cell

responses.

Suppression was recapitulated when

mAb 2A10 (or the human PfCSP mAb

CIS43 that also binds the repeat region)

was transferred together with Ighg2A10

memory B cells to congenic mice that

were then vaccinated. Mutations in the

Fc region that limit binding to inhibitory

Fc receptors did not alleviate mAb 2A10

suppression. Nor did delaying mAb 2A10

transfer for 4 h after SPZ vaccination, to

exclude the possibility that mAb simply

cleared the parasite before B cell

activation.

After excluding these other possible

mechanisms, the observations suggest

that vaccine-induced antibodies likely

suppress by binding epitopes, thereby

masking them from B cell recognition.

Epitope masking has been explored with

seasonal and epidemic influenza vac-

cines (Zarnitsyna et al., 2016) and with

the lifesaving immunoglobin therapy that

prevents an Rh�mother from developing

antibodies that could attack her Rh+

fetus; this study extends the phenomenon

to malaria vaccines.

Importantly, suppression can occur

when antibody levels are still below the

level needed to protect mice—raising

concern that full protection might never

be achieved with some antigens. In the

PfSPZ vaccine trial in humans, antibody
feedback targeted the immunodominant

central repeat region of CSP; C-terminal

region antibodies continued to increase

after repeated doses, although titers

were relatively low (Figure 1). Low titers

against the C-terminal region might ac-

count for the lack of suppression, or

perhaps intrinsic features of the PfCSP

repeat region or its corresponding anti-

bodies could make it distinctly prone to

suppression. McNamara and colleagues

suggest the latter: passive transfer of hu-

man mAb targeting the C-terminal region

of CSP had only a modest effect on the

B cell response to SPZ vaccines in mice.

CSP is common to Plasmodia, but each

species encodes a distinct central repeat

region. Subjects that received P. vivax

CSP vaccine similarly showed evidence

of limited boosting to its ANGAGNQPG

or DRADGQPAG repeats (Bennett et al.,

2016). Thus, the CSP repeat region could

represent a general strategy for Plas-

modia to limit antibody responses against

this key surface protein integral to sporo-

zoite motility and invasion and therefore

to successful infection.

Somatic hypermutation of plasmablast

heavy-chain genes specific to CSP, unlike

other B cell responses, was greater after

the third dose than the second dose

(Figure 1). Mutation rates may differ by

antibody specificity; for example, post-

dose-three antibodies could dispropor-
C

tionately include those to the C terminus

whereas those after dose two could be

to the repeat region. Human antibodies

to the CSP repeat region often undergo

limited mutation (Murugan et al., 2018).

The results could be relevant to RTS,S,

where booster doses can also fail to in-

crease titers against the repeat region

and full protein but nevertheless increase

somatic hypermutation, antibody avidity,

and vaccine efficacy (Regules et al.,

2016). It will be interesting to determine

the specificity of the resulting serum anti-

bodies for different CSP regions, because

C-terminal seroreactivity and avidity have

also been associated with RTS,S protec-

tion (Dobaño et al., 2019). Similarly, B

cell suppression after repeated PfSPZ

vaccine administration does not neces-

sarily imply ineffective antibody, as

confirmed by the isolation of the potent

CIS43 antibody two weeks after the

third dose.

At the molecular level, mutations in

heavy-chain genes revealed interesting

features: 68% of CSP-specific B cell anti-

bodies using the IGHV3-33 gene, a germ-

line previously associated with NANP-

specific B cells (Imkeller et al., 2018),

had mutations that introduced Aspara-

gine (Asn) in CDR1 and Isoleucine (Ile) in

CDR2. Asn and the isobaric residues Ile

and Leucine (Leu) are common substitu-

tions in antibody CDRs, and structural

studies show their importance for the af-

finity and specificity of antigen-antibody

interactions (Yokota et al., 2010). McNa-

mara and colleagues show that the two

substitutions in IGHV3-33 increase affinity

for CSP 35-fold.

This study brings new impetus to

identify epitopes and corresponding

antibodies involved in masking, B cell

suppression, and impaired vaccine re-

sponses. How frequently are such anti-

bodies elicited in response to different

malaria vaccines? Does natural infection

also lead to epitope masking of NANP re-

peats? Because malaria-experienced

Kenyan adults developed lower antibody

titers than malaria-naive American adults

receiving the same RTS,S regimen (Pol-

hemus et al., 2009, Regules et al., 2016),

antibody feedback-related limitations

should continue to be assessedwhenever

RTS,S or PfSPZ are delivered to Africa.

Ultimately, vaccine developers will

want to know how to avert antibody feed-

back and B cell suppression. McNamara
ell Host & Microbe 28, October 7, 2020 505
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and colleagues report that simply delay-

ing a third dose until vaccine antibody

levels wane can alleviate B cell suppres-

sion. RTS,S trials are already examining

delayed doses for their effects on anti-

body responses and efficacy (Regules

et al., 2016). The report in this issue of

Cell Host & Microbe suggests RTS,S de-

velopers are on the right track.
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The features that permit or prevent a
tion. In this issue of Cell Host & Mic
determinants of influenza virus spillo

Humans are continually threatened by

the ongoing emergence and circulation

of potentially zoonotic viruses in wild

and domestic animal populations. Un-

derstanding which, if any, of these vi-

ruses pose a threat to human health re-

quires understanding of characteristics

of the virus, the host, and the species-

specific barriers that must be over-

come. In this issue of Cell Host &

Microbe, two separate groups report

key findings that extend our under-
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virus from becoming a zoonotic th
robe, Herfst et al. and Henritzi et al.
ver from animal to human populati

standing of the molecular and host de-

terminants that could drive influenza vi-

rus spillover from animal to human

populations (Figure 1).

Zoonotic transmission and establish-

ment of a novel virus in the human pop-

ulation are largely constrained by three

features: the opportunity to spill over

from the animal host, the capacity to

transmit and replicate in the human pop-

ulation, and the ability to escape human

immunity. First, spillover from the reser-
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voir or intermediate host must occur

through direct or indirect contact be-

tween an infected vector and the naive

host. Second, the virus must be able to

transmit effectively and replicate in a hu-

man host. This is constrained by recep-

tor-mediated entry to cells and the repli-

cation competence in that new host

environment. Third, to successfully

establish itself in the human population,

successful zoonotic viruses must escape

human immunity, including innate
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